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HWCC Regular Stuff

Wednesdays @ West Wycombe Village Hall
7:15pm Core Fitness & Keep-fit
This is designed to strengthen your core and im-
prove your fitness.  New or interested members
welcome.  Bring a mat and at some point a swiss
ball.

9:00pm    Pub chat.
After Keep-fit join us for a chat.

Sundays @ High Wycombe High Street
9am   Club Runs.

The main group goes at a steady pace and no-one
gets left behind.  The distance varies between 50
- 80 miles but there is always a cafe stop mid way
to refuel.
At times there will be other faster or slower groups
depending on the numbers that turn up.
For all other information keep a check on the
Club’s Message Board at
www.highwycombecc.org/wheels

Welcome to the end of the year.  We can only be
positive eh?  Next summer can’t be
as bad as 2007’s.  It was rubbish

wasn’t it?  From
monsoons in May to
Absolute Zero in Au-
gust let’s see if we
get baked in 08.
The Autumn was
pretty good though
and it’s been a lot
easier to get out
over the last two months than the
rest of the year!
The training for the Trans Germany
race this December though is
mainly consisting of visiting Tho-
mas the Tank Engine, Santa and
Cinderella so let’s hope they have

some good tips for staying away  from the moun-
tains of Christmas pudding and focus on the ones
from West to East Germany.

Instead of
rattling on
this month I
thought  I
would leave
you with this
photo taken
on one of the
recent cold,
frosty morn-
ings we had
in Novem-
ber.
If you guess
c o r r e c t l y
what the sub-
ject matter is
then you win
a tube of Udderly SMOOth’s new Chamois Cream!
email: sprocket@highwycombecc.org

So , its the end for the pinkies , yes
im sad but i will still wear the pink kit
Retro is so in these days and its great
for winter days !!!
It had to happen and to
behonest the real rea-

sons for the sponsorship pull out
are worse than the alledged ones .Any-
way , lets move on , its time to look for-
ward to 2008 and the
cool bikes and kit we can all buy , whats
on your list , mines endless off course .
If anyone wants any Magenta caps , see
De chippo , i have rather a few spare ;-
(
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Pain In Action

The look that says

‘praying for a puncture’

Guy Swarbrick

© swarbrick.com.

Used with permission’

Official Photographer

Palmer Park Velo

Gorrick MBC

Test Valley Tour
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PYRENEES CYCLING HOLIDAYS 

C 
ycling Programme:   

BAGNERES DE LUCHON - FRANCE 

T he ancient spa town of Bagneres de Luchon, located in the heart of 

the Central Pyrenees is the home of Peak Times and the base of op-

eration for our 2008 Cycling Programme .  Villa Portillon, provides 

our guests with superb accommodation, excellent service and a perfect loca-

tion from which to tackle some of the classic Pyrenees cols that regularly 

feature in Le Tour and other major Cyclosportive events. 

Whether riding independently or as part of an organised group, our flexible 

options range from bed and breakfast to a fully supported and catered pack-

age. 

Aimed at groups of up to 6 riders, the Peak Times supported 

cycling programme for 2008 will include a number of key events. 

Each 5 day programme will consist of: 

 

PPPP    eak Timeseak Timeseak Timeseak Times    

 

BAGNERES DE LUCHON - FRANCE 

Reserve your 

2008 place 

now 

Pyrenees Cycling Holidays 

• 5 nights accommodation at Villa Portillon 

• Transfers to and from Toulouse airport 

• Hearty breakfast each morning 

• 3 course evening meal with wine 

• 2 days fully supported riding 

• Route planning and advice 

K 
ey events :   

May Luchonnaise - Cyclosportive (146km & 103km) 

June Peak Times 10 Col Challenge 

July Fabio Casartelli - Cyclosportive (170km & 80km) 

July Le Tour Special 

August Barousse-Bales - Cyclosportive (150km,110km & 75km) 

Sept Lapebie - Cyclosportive (170km & 110km) 

Advanced reservations being taken now - £25.00 deposit 
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Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.
Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk
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The HWCC Trans Germany Blog

If the thought of climbing the equiva-

lent of twice the height of Everest

by bike in eight days of racing isn’t

daunting enough then the fact that

it is all off-road should be.

With that in mind the recent train-

ing has involved some mud.

Chippo and I took on a mountain

bike cyclosport last month down

near Andover, Hants.  Don’t ask us

what the scenery is like down there,

we had our heads down the whole

way!

Temperatures of 3 degrees dont

sound too bad when you compare

it to Steve Smith’s Arctic Challenge

(see elsewhere in this issue to do-

nate) but when it’s a wet 3 degrees

- it’s grim.

November had less than theaverage rainfall this year and Ido remember it being a prettygood month.  The temperatureswere 0.4 degrees below aver-age so colder, but drier.  Until wetook on the Test Valley MTBTour, it was sleeting when westarted and the ground washub deep in freezing puddles.Waterproof socks have the ob-vious weakness of a hole, a bigone right at the top of the sockwhich lets the freezing water inbut normally your body heatsup the water, wetsuit stylee, andyou continue with toasty toes.This day however, our core tem-peratures couldnt generateenough heat to warm a snow-flake (about the only thing miss-ing that day).
After breaking Chippo’s ribswith an iron gate we got to thefinish absolutely frozen.  Notyet as cold as we were yet to getthough.  The organisers hadlaid on showers and changingfacilities but what did we decideto do?

Get naked in the sleeting carpark and change there.  No ideawhy.
The heater was on full blast inthe car all the way home, threelayers of fleeces on and it stilltook an hour in the bath towarm up!

Roll on December....

Guy Swarbrick
© swarbrick.com.
Used with permission’

Official Photographer
Palmer Park Velo
Gorrick MBC
Test Valley Tour

Visit http://neilwragg.motionbased.comand http://pmorriss.motionbased.comand see where we’ve been training inGoogle Earth!

WWW.JUSTGIVING.COM/CBCTransGermanyRace
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Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.
Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk

Every day, 11 children in the UK under the age of 15 die as a result of illness or accident

Every year, around 20,000 children and young people under 18 experience the death of a parent

Every year, one baby in a hundred dies before, at or soon after birth – that is 18 babies a day.

The Child Bereavement Charity (CBC), founded in 1994, provides specialised information, support and training to
all those affected when a baby or child dies, or when a child is bereaved.

By learning continuously from children and parents, CBC leads the way in improving the quality of care offered by
professionals to such families, both in the immediate crisis and during the long grieving process following the
death of someone important in their lives.

SUPPORTING FAMILIES
Our interactive website (www.childbereavement.org.uk), our confidential Information and Support line (01494
446648) and our Buckinghamshire based groups provide help and guidance for bereaved families and profession-
als. The phone line is open every weekday from 9am until 5pm, where trained CBC members of staff respond to
calls from distressed families and professionals needing advice.
EDUCATING PROFESSIONALS
We provide a wide range of training courses and award-winning resources for professionals from the NHS,
emergency services, schools and social care. We also support those in the voluntary sector whose work brings
them into contact with children and families experiencing loss and grief.
OUR VISION
The Child Bereavement Charity’s vision is that all bereaved children and grieving families who need it have
access to relevant information and appropriate support from well-trained professionals.

We sincerely thank those who sponsor our work and the many volunteers who give their time and skills to
help us to achieve this aim.

The Child Bereavement Charity (CBC) is a unique national charity working to help grieving families when a child
dies and when a child is bereaved. No other charity offers this specialised service.
By listening to both children and parents, CBC leads the way in improving the care offered to such families both in
the immediate crisis and the many months following a death. We help grieving families both directly through our
information and support service, our online forum and our Buckinghamshire based groups and indirectly through
training and supporting professionals who come into contact with those families.
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Stage 1: St. Wendel - Neustadt 123km & 2753metres climbing
Stage 2: Neustadt - Erbach 130km & 1762m
Stage 3: Erbach - Frammersbach 102km & 2259m
Stage 4: Frammersbach - Bischofsheim    83km & 2050m
Stage 5: Bischofsheim - Oberhof    99km & 2830m
Stage 6: Oberhof - Bad Steben 124km & 2515m
Stage 7: Bad Steben - Schöneck    98km & 2217m
Stage 8: Schöneck - Oberwiesenthal    80km & 1927m
Total distance of 837 kilometres with 18,313 metres of climbing
(Note: Everest is only 8400 metres)

Trans Germany MTB ride

8 days of  huge proper pain , no sup-
port , the only UK teak taking part

Raggy and i need your support , any-
thing all we have is our bikes , sleep-
ing bags and a few Go bars .
We are raising money for a great
local charity so please give some-

thing for the kids sake at lease .

As you can see in the below pic , Chippo has
been out on the MTB in all weathers as has
the raggster
we are taking the event serioulsy and have
been pounding the Turbo trainer and hitting
the hills in all weathers ,
so

if you wnat to help us with
this venture , email us and
discuss what you suggest
, all is welcome .
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The specialist training hasn ’t just
focussed on the scary stuff though

with Steven and Karen being
introduced to a team of

Huskies, the same breed of
dogs that will be pulling

their sleds during the
challenge. These dogs

are the kings and
queens of the arctic,

their skills and
strength making

the difference
between

success and
failure and

it is vital
to

understand
how
they
will

behave. One
thing Steven and

Karen have been told
about the dogs is that,

when they want to get going,
they will, with you or without you!

With the departure date growing closer
and Steven and Karen’s training intensifying,

they are looking for more pledges and
contributions for their chosen charities of the Motor

Neurone Disease Association and Breast Cancer
Research. Please, don’t delay, donate today. It’s

simple and easy at:

www.justgiving.com/arctic2008

The fundraising for Steven and Karen’s Arctic Challenge is
really gathering pace with nearly £10,000 pledged already.
This is great news but of course, more is needed.
Along with having to raise their personal fitness levels to cope
with the physical aspects of the challenge, The Smiths
have been taking part in some specialist Arctic training
to familiarise themselves with the hardships of
travelling across snow and ice on dog sleds.
Naturally, the cold is going to be the
biggest battle and although their
expected minimum 6,000
calorie per day intake
will include lots and
lots of
chocolate,
t h e

heat
a n d
energy
it will
generate
will have to
battle with
average daily
temperatures of
-20, dropping to -
45 at night! It will be
vitally important to
keep checking each
other for signs of
hypothermia and frostbite, which, if
it’s windy, can occur in 30 seconds. Even
something as straightforward as going to sleep in
a sleeping bag is fraught with issues as you have to
master your breathing; your breath can freeze, icing up the
bag!

Steven and Karen Smith’s Arctic
Challenge Update

www.justgiving.com/arctic2008

New to Cycle Care is Garmin - the leading GPS

bike specific systems.

We are now an official “Mavic R-SYS Test

Centre” which means not only do with have

the latest top of the range Mavic road wheel in stock (in both Shimano and

Campagnolo versions) but we also have a demo/test pair that HWCC

members can borrow for a weekend to try out.

RRP is £805 but we are doing a special HWCC price of only £695 pair !!!

For those who are thinking about mountain biking, how about the bargain

of the century - the new 2008 Scott Aspect 45 disc with alloy frame, lockout

front forks and hydraulic disc brakes for only £399. Amazing.....
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MM USA Endurus™ Runners Serum
http://www.mmusa.com/

At the recent Earls Court Bike show I was interested in looking at what supplements where about,
mainly to aid recovery and stop the Muscle damage pain I started to experience about half way into
the season.
My Eye was drawn ( yes by the pretty marketing ladies) to the MMUSA stand. I got the usual spin was convinced to
purchase  some of the products’,( Bike show special rates of course  ) so here’s a review and a summary of that very
product  (by the way, it works a treat).
Endurus™ Runners Serum is  creatine molecule, Creatine Phosphate Complex™ its based on the body’s own natural
chemistry which makes it completely soluble, stable and easily digested. Added nutrients build lean muscle tissue, protect
and repair ligaments and joints and fight damage in muscle cells( and are great for Endurance events ) . Unlike other
supplements MMUSA delivers Small sublingual doses giving what appears instant energy
Unlike most other supplements, MMUSA serums are safe, easy to take, and will not cause side effects. Nutrients are
absorbed directly through the mucous membranes of the mouth, completely bypassing the stomach and digestive tract.
The advanced glycerin-based formulation ensures the ideal penetration of the serum where it is needed into the muscle
cells. Supplements absorbed into your body quickly and easily like this can deliver energy in minutes.
MMUSA Products are made from all-natural ingredients in a precise blend of nutrients and cofactors that improve energy
levels, enhance endurance and optimize metabolism.  Each ingredient is chosen to fulfil a particular role or enhance the
body’s natural processes. They are perfectly soluble, which makes them perfectly bio available and easily absorbed by
your body.
Completely safe. No long-term side effects( i have hairy ears now ?)
Only a small dosage is required to achieve the same energy producing effects of quantities powders or pills. Thus, there
are no adverse effects on the body’s organs.No short-term side effects
MMUSA’s proprietary Serums bypass the digestive system because they are absorbed transmucosally through the
mucous membrane. This eliminates digestive system side effects such as water retention, bloating and cramping.
No loading, no maintenance
To receive maximum benefit from our serums, take 5ml  (a teaspoon) under the tongue 10 minutes before exercise. Serums
are absorbed immediately into the bloodstream. No loading, no massive ingestion of fluids or powder.
100% soluble and highly bioavailable.
100% soluble means that our serums can be completely dissolved and remain dissolved, in liquid.  The molecules and
other ingredients in our products penetrate cell walls easily. This is bioavailability. And it’s the difference that sets our
serums apart.
Small dosages have the equivalent benefit of large amounts of powder.

Only Creatine Phosphate Complex Serum™ from MMUSA contains the original, safest, fastest acting and soluble form of

creatine. Each single 5ml serving provides the equivalent effect of approximately 2.5 grams of creatine monohydrate powder.

No additional supplementation is required to have the desired effect.

100% stable, 3 year shelf life.
MMUSA’s Serum formulations are a specially designed, superior and safer form of supplement that does not break down in
liquid form. It remains effective for at least 3 years on the shelf.
In summary I bought the Endurus serum (for endurance,) and the Anti tox (for recovery).
Like many things I have tried before I was kind of optimistic, however they do seem to work, I put 2 drops in my
WATER Bottle on a long ride and on recent races its seems to have done the trick( as well as the drop under
the tongue )  . As for the Anti Tox , my recovery has really been boosted , link this
serum with your recovery programme after you r ride and your going to be in good
shape .
I intend to get some of the product for the Trans Germany in June as I hope this
will greatly improve our recovery, we will let you know obviously.

!PLANET! !CHIPPO!
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High Wycombe CC
Water Bottles !!

Just £3

Now At Cycle Care!

Eddy Merckx bikes.
All hand made at the
Merckx factory in Bel-
gium and now avail-
able in any specifica-
tion you desire.   The
light, impressive car-
bon CHM is flying out
the door as the most
popular choice.  Fully
built up with Campagnolo Veloce 10 speed groupset is amazing value at just
£1299.  Either a race bike, sportive bike or, at this price your year long bike,
dont miss this offer!

Cycle Care, 225 Desborough Road, HIGH WYCOMBE, Bucks, HP11 2QW Tel: (01494) 447908
email:  info@cyclecare.co.uk

Coming Soon!
Udderly Smooth Chamois Cream
Udderly Smooth Chamois Cream = 3.1p/ml  —  Assos Chamois cream = 7.13p/ml  — Elite Ozone cream = 7.96p/ml
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Saddle Safari
 Crown Lane, Off Spittal
Street, Marlow SL7 3HL.

Tel 01628 477020.
www.saddlesafari.co.uk

I worked out a route to approach Galibier from the North, but due to lack of available accommodation at the time of year, we
had to change the route, but still take in the 3 Cols.  So instead we stayed at Besse (above Bourg d’Oisans) for 2 nights to
do the Alpe d’Huez & Col du Galibier, then decamped to Briancon for the Izoard next day.

Besse is a tiny village way up at 1550m, and had one of the very few hotels open at this time in the valley (Hotel Alpin), but
was charming – the only problem was that the bar and restaurant were shut !  However the accommodating hoteliers had
arranged for us to eat at an Auberge down the mountain a bit, which was great.

So we set off the next day to descend to Bourg before the climb (Time Trial) of the Alpe d’Huez (last won as a Time Trial by
Lance Armstrong in the 2004 Tour). It was grey, cold, and spitting with rain so we had all our cold-weather gear on, but lo
and behold, as soon as we started the climb of the Alpe, the sun came out, and stayed out for 3 days !

For anyone doing this climb, it should be pointed out that the first 4-5 switchbacks are pretty steep, so we had a moment
of self-doubt (we had racing set gears), but once you get over this part the rest of the gradient is OK. Every switchback
(there are 22 in all) are numbered and marked by signs depicting riders who previously won at the Alpe, so it’s like cycling
through a bit of history, and is a superb climb.

Earlier in the year, one of my cycling friends suggested a challenging ride over a long weekend in October to raise
money for a charity close to her heart (to build & maintain a nursery for 30 Thai children orphaned by the Tsunami).

Having cycled toured in the French Alps many years ago (1987), I immediately thought of a route that would take in
3 of the major Cols that I missed back then, notably the “big one” (Col du Galibier 2645m), the Alpe d’Huez
(1866m), and the Col d’Izoard (2360m).

French Alps Trip
25-29 October 2007
Riders:   Tony Law (HWCC), Fran Presho, Suzanne
Dargie
Back up car:  “Charlie”
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The record for the Alpe I
believe to be 54 minutes
(Marco Pantani), but I was
quite happy with my own 77
minutes, and we found a
coffee place open at the
top in bright sunshine for a
well deserved Croque &
cappuccino.

Back to Besse and the
Auberge again for a
cheese fondue (it’s a tough
life cycling in France !).
Next day we said farewell
to Besse (I would definitely
come back), repeated the
descent to the Barrage du
Chambon at around
1000m, then started the
long but gradual climb
through La Grave with
superb views of the
mountain La Meije to the
right. The final grind up to
the top of the Col du
Lauteret was tough as we
had a very strong
headwind, and it is very
exposed. From the top
(2042m), we grabbed
some much needed

energy food (nuts & apricots), and viewed the road twisting and turning up to the top of the Galibier, a daunting
sight !

Notwithstanding, we set off and found the final climb to the summit at 2645m (8,677ft) actually very enjoyable,
with stunning views of the mountains behind us. The scenery around here is world class (even including the
Himalayas), and from the summit one can clearly see Mont Blanc 60kms away.  Time for more food before the
long descent to Briancon.  In late October, once the sun drops behind the mountains, it gets very cold quickly, so
we had to dress up again to keep warm.  In Briancon, feeling decidedly weak and cold, we checked in to the warm
Ibis hotel, and found a nice local restaurant for the evening. With the exception of the vegetarian in our group, we
tucked into a rare steak & frites, washed down with a Rhone wine – heaven after the 2 days of climbing !

And so next day we set off on the last Col, the Izoard at 2360m.  For some reason the Izoard is often described
as a tough climb, but we all found it very enjoyable (unless we were getting stronger by now!)  – the last 9 kms
winds up though aromatic pine forests, and the lovely thing about this climb is that it is on a minor road, so there
is little traffic to worry about.

So sadly, once we had descended back to Briancon, the trip was at an end. Once again, for superb cycling with
stunning scenery and good food, I cannot praise this part of France enough. If anyone has more time, one can
continue from the Izoard to Guillestre, and continue on into Provence via the Col de Vars, and the Col d’Allos, both
above 2000m, and on to the South of France at St Raphael, close to Cannes and St Tropez.
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Yes its big Disco
Dave Hawkins on
his new Scott Scale
MTB

P U R C H A S E D
FROM YOUR VERY
OWN CYCLCARE

MTB is the way for-
ward as far as
building some
power and strength
plus great interval
training .

So get out the MTB
and do some alter-
native riding a
change is as good
as a rest

PLUS
Its another bike to
add to your already
GROWING fleet
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Chuck it in the boot
First off, the least expensive method - the boot.  If you
have a car big enough then the bike could fit inside the
boot with just one or two wheels removed.  No extra cost
but there is a bit of hassle, more so if youhave to put the
seats down each time.  The biggest  disadvantage is the
mud, oil and grime that could mess up your interior and
the space it takes up.
Here is a good tip:  pop down to your local bed shop
& ask for a mattress bag, one of those huge polythene
bags that they use to store mattresses in.  They are so
big a bike will go in whole and best of all, you’ll get
it for nowt!

Standing room only
If you have a big MPV such as a Renaut Espace then here you have
the easiest option of the lot.
Take out one of the seats in the second row and the bike wheels
straight in upright.  Here, though I have found problems.    A bike
can be an awkward bugger.  Handlebars and pedals stick out and
move.  This means there isnt anywhere really secure to strap your
bike up to.  A bungee cord (avoid these at all costs - they are evil -
don’t ever use them as one day you will get injured - get a webbing
strap with a buckle and use these instead) around the frame to
something doesnt keep it that stationary.  The alternative to this is
to get an interior rack.  Remove the front wheel (dont leave it behind
or reverse over it!) and plug the forks into the rack and tighten the
quick release lever on the rack.  Very sturdy and wont budge.  You
can then cover with a sheet or have the whole thing inside the
mattress bag to protect the car.  This works in smaller MPVs such
as the Ford S-Max etc.  With the S-Max for example all the seats in
the car fold flat so you can easily get two bikes in upright.

Infrastructure Finance -
iflimited.co.uk

There is a proverb that states, “in autumn a spoonful of rain makes a tub of mud”, and we can be forgiven
for thinking that autumn in the United Kingdom is a season dominated by wet and windy weather. It is
often the case that successive low pressure systems zip across the country from the Atlantic, and a
number of notable storm events in history have happened during the months of September, October and
November; the Great Storm of October 16 1987 being just one such example. To quote Keats however,
autumn is the, “season of mists and mellow fruitfulness”, and this would be a far more appropriate
description for the autumn of 2007.

After a disappointing summer of weather for many, September kicked autumn 2007 off on a quiet and
generally dry note. It was pleasantly warm, even hot, in places during the first week; the month’s highest
temperature of 25.8°C (78.4°F) was recorded in Howden in East Yorkshire on the 7th September. The
weather turned more changeable towards the end of September and the month finished on a cold note,
but overall it was drier and sunnier than average in many parts of the country.
The month of October wasn’t as sunny for England and Wales but then high pressure at this time of year
is often characterised by a lot of cloud, a forecaster’s headache, as well as fog – the ‘mists’ to which
Keats refers.
All three of the autumn months saw below-average rainfall recorded almost everywhere, and the dry
conditions helped the country’s deciduous trees become a riot of colour, with one of the best displays of
autumn leaves for several years. If any further evidence was needed of the settled nature of this autumn,
the absence of windy weather meant that the trees were able to hang on to the bulk of their leaves trees
right into the second week of November in many parts of the country.
As climatological winter begins this weekend, interestingly the weather across the UK looks like turning
more autumnal. Spells of wet and windy weather are set to dominate over the next week with some
particularly windy weather forecast for southern parts of the country on Sunday. But then, it’s only what
we’re used to at this time of year.

By: Laura Gilchrist www.meteogroup.co.uk

Autumn Review



Tory MP pushes for cycle helmet compulsion

19:15, Oct 16th 2007 by Carlton Reid

But I’m no nanny, says Peter Bone MP

The Tory MP for Wellingborough and Secretary of the All-Party Road
Traffic Group, got parliamentary airtime today for his 10 minute rule bill
on cycle helmet compulsion for children. Fellow compulsionists – such
as non-cyclist Eric Martlew and tandemist Sir George Young - were in
the House of Commons to support Bone.

Following lobbying, Bone has reduced the proposed age of compulsion
from 17 to 14 years and under because he said it would be a “nanny
state” to force adults to wear helmets when cycling and he was a “child
of Thatcher.”

Bone said wearing a helmet can effectively reduce the impact of a vehicle
collision by the equivalent of 12 miles an hour which can provide the
crucial margin between death and concussion. The example he used
was a “70 mph juggernaut” crashing into a child.

Bone also said compulsory helmets for children would save the NHS
cash. Children also cost the NHS money when they fall on pavements
as pedestrians and when involved in car crashes – there are helmets
available for both pedestrians and car passengers – but Bone made no
mention of helmet compulsion for any group other than cyclists, not
even skateboarders, inline skaters or Heely wearers.

Flying in the face of much evidence to the contrary, the MP said cycle
helmet compulsion does not deter people from cycling. He cited the
examples of Canada and Australia yet in Australia helmet compulsion
led to an immediate drop in numbers of cyclists. Even Cochrane
researchers – leaders in evidence based medicine – admit that cycling
levels may be reduced by helmet enforcement.

The bill will receive its second reading on 19th October, Peter Bone’s
b i r t h d a y .

The Association of
Cycle Traders feels
compulsion is a
bad idea:

“Whilst helmet
compulsion might
generate a short
term uplift in sales
for retailers we
believe the long
term impact will
be an overall
reduction in
cycling which
would negatively
affect the retail
sector,” said the
ACT ’s Mark
Brown.

Highway Code cracked: more

than 40 rules changed!

The Government has published the latest version of
the Highway Code. Following a sustained and high-
profile campaign by CTC, over 40 rules have been
changed to the benefit of cyclists.
The changes in full
The changes that have been made to the Highway
Code vary from the mundane to the fundamental.
There are many new rules for cyclists on the use of
crossings and for taking care around tramways.
Others offer advice on whether cyclists should use
cycle facilities.

Some of the most useful rules are paraphrased below:

Rule 60 (old rule 46) - this formalises previous
Government regulations that allow flashing lights on
cycles as legal when used alone.
Rule 77 (old rule 62) - this suggests that cyclists
may find it just as safe to ride around a roundabout
as walk around it. Previously the rule had assumed
cyclists would walk round.
Rule 147 (old 125) - now includes a plea for drivers
not to throw things on the road because it potentially
endangers other road-users, especially cyclists and
morotcyclists.
Rule 151 (old 129) - in slow moving traffic... “be aware
of cyclists and motorcyclists who may be passing
on either side” ... has been added.
Rule 156 (old 133) - Single-track roads... “slow down
when passing pedestrians, cyclists and horse riders”
... has been added.
Rule 167 (old 143) - Overtaking... Now includes “stay
behind if you are following a cyclist approaching a
roundabout or junction, and you intend to turn left.”
Rule 181 (old 157) - “look out for cyclists when turning
right in a junction.”
Rule 211 (old 187) - “When turning right across a
line of slow-moving or stationary traffic, look out for
cyclists or motorcyclists on the inside of the traffic
you are crossing. Be especially careful when turning,
and when changing direction or lane. Be sure to
check mirrors and blind spots carefully.” has been
added.
Rule 227 (old 202) - Driving in wet weather... “take

extra care around pedestrians, cyclists,
motorcyclists and horse riders” ... has
been added.
Rules 281 - 287 (old 255 - 261) - We argued
successfully that “accidents” be renamed
“incidents”.
Rule 288 (old 262) - Road works... Added:
“take extra care near cyclists and
motorcyclists as they are vulnerable to
skidding on grit, mud or other debris at
road works”
There is also a new paragraph on cycle
training in the section entitled “You and
your bicycle”.



A NEW TYPE OF
MOISTURISER
Udderly SMOOth®
moisturiser cream is an
amazing moisturiser for
adults and children.
It is a unique moisturiser
that will keep your skin
moisturised without any
greasy residue.
It ’s non-greasy, non-
staining properties prevent
chapped, sore and dry skin
without even marking
paper with greasy marks
from your fingers.
Use on your face, hands,
feet or anywhere on the
body this is amazing
cream for children,
sportsmen, gardeners,
athletes, water sports
enthusiasts, cyclists,
eczema suffers, even
office workers who have
to handle dry paper all
day without making a
mess!

Relieves
• Nappy rash
• Soreness caused by breast-feeding
• Eczema
• Psoriasis
• Skin conditions caused by chemotherapy treatment
• Sunburn & Windburn
• Dry, Chapped Skin
• Dryness caused by handling paper & documents
• Cracked heels
• Sporting activities:
• Ski-ing & Snowboarding
• Cycling
• Scuba diving
• Surfing
• Watersports such as yachting, sailing, canoeing, kayaking
• Horse riding
• Hiking
• Golf
• Swimming
• Gardening
• Paper cuts
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“I received your samples
and my partner used the
cream after a 400km bike
ride had left her skin in a
bit of a state due to the
combined effects of the
sun, wind & rain.
The cream has done a
fantastic job at repairing
the damage in a very short
space of time and I’ve
ordered a tube from you.
She intends doing Paris-
brest-Par is this year
(1200km non-stop)”

Mark R

AVAILABLE FROM HIGH WYCOMBE’s



                                                       OUCH
Muscle soreness is an unavoidable side effect of endurance training. The only way to avoid post-exercise muscle soreness
completely is to avoid exercise which kind of misses the point really . However, there are several things you can do to
minimize muscle soreness caused mainly by damage to muscle proteins without sacrificing fitness. Some obvious ones
include warming up and cooling down properly and building up your training workload very gradually. Less known and less
widely practiced are some nutritional means of minimizing post-exercise muscle soreness that are based on cutting-edge
sports science research. By consuming the right balance of nutrients before, during, and immediately following workouts,
this research shows, you can minimize the amount of muscle protein degradation that is caused by workouts and
maximize the rate of post-exercise muscle protein repair and rebuilding. And this will allow you to perform better in your
key workouts and bounce back quicker afterward.

Start with a Full Tank Carbohydrate, mainly in the form of muscle glycogen, is the primary fuel for moderate- to high-
intensity exercise. But amino acids, supplied in part through the breakdown of muscle proteins, also provide some energy.
The longer a workout or competition lasts, the less carbohydrate contributes and the more amino acids contribute to the
body’s energy needs. Athletes can minimize the number of muscle proteins that must be broken down to supply energy by
beginning their workouts with more glycogen stored in their muscles.

In a university study, subjects performed a prolonged one-leg strength exercise first with a randomly chosen leg and then
with the opposite leg. They began the workout with normal glycogen levels in one leg (again randomly chosen) and
depleted glycogen levels in the other. The researchers found that muscle protein breakdown was much greater in the
glycogen-depleted leg than in the normal leg during the course of the workout.

It is important, then, that athletes top off their muscle glycogen stores before workouts. The best way to do this is to eat a
meal comprising mostly low- to moderate-glycemic carbohydrates two to three hours before exercise. In a University study,
one group of athletes ate a rolled oats cereal (moderate-glycemic) while another group ate a puffed rice cereal (high-
glycemic) before a stationary cycling test. Both breakfasts contained 75 grams of total carbohydrate. Those who ate the
rolled oats cereal were able to cycle significantly longer than those who ate the puffed rice. These results make it clear that
athletes should choose their pre-exercise foods carefully. The pre-workout meal should also contain some protein. New
research suggests that providing the body with a dietary source of amino acids (the “building blocks” of proteins) through
pre-workout protein consumption can further decrease the body’s reliance on muscle proteins for energy during exercise. It
also accelerates post-exercise muscle protein synthesis by increasing the availability of amino acids for this purpose.

During Exercise

Consuming a carbohydrate-protein supplement during exercise can further minimize muscle tissue damage and accelerate
post-workout protein synthesis. Use of a conventional 6-8% carbohydrate sports drink such as SIS PSP22 slows the
depletion of muscle glycogen stores and thereby delays the rise in the use of muscle proteins as an energy source. But
newer research has demonstrated that the addition of a small amount of protein to a sports drink spares glycogen even
further. It does this by stimulating more insulin, which is the hormone responsible for transporting glucose to the muscles.

In a study, researchers found that the addition of protein to a carbohydrate sports drink in a 4:1 ratio enhanced aerobic
endurance performance by 24% more than a conventional carbohydrate sports drink. These data suggest that the addition
of protein increased insulin and glucose uptake, thereby providing faster energy to the exercising muscle. The result is
increased sparing of muscle glycogen and a significant improvement in endurance.

A sports drink is the best form in which to consume carbohydrate and protein during workouts, not only because these
nutrients will be more quickly absorbed in this form but also because a sports drink also provides the water and
electrolytes needed to prevent dehydration during exercise. Athletes should consume a few ounces of such a drink every
10 minutes throughout exercise. The precise amount needed depends on factors that include the size of the athlete, the
intensity of exercise, and the air temperature.

A study performed at a University demonstrated that using a carbohydrate-protein sports drink during a workout can also
significantly reduce post-exercise muscle tissue stress. In this study, athletes that used this supplement showed on
average a 36% lower level of a physiological marker for muscle tissue stress than controls, suggesting that by providing
amino acids in addition to carbohydrate, the sports drink helped maintain cell membrane integrity.



After Exercise

It is not possible to consume enough carbohydrate during moderate- to high-intensity exercise to replace what is burned,
nor to completely offset muscle protein degradation. So it is important to consume additional carbohydrate and protein after
the workout. This should be done as soon as possible, because the body is able to synthesize glycogen and protein at
more than twice the normal rate due to heightened insulin receptivity in the muscle cells following exercise. For this
reason, exercise physiologists sometimes refer to the first two hours post-exercise as “the muscle recovery window”.
Carbohydrate-protein sports drinks are again the best immediate post-workout nutrition source because of their rapid
absorption and their water and electrolyte content. Using such drinks and/or water and solid foods, athletes should be sure
to fully replenish fluid losses (i.e. return to pre-workout bodyweight) and consume 10-20% of their daily carbohydrate and
protein intake within the first two hours after completing exercise.

In addition to consuming appropriate amounts of carbohydrate and protein before, during, and immediately after workouts,
athletes can reduce muscle damage and soreness by maintaining a diet that is generally high in antioxidants. Oxygen
radicals are believed to play a role in the cellular damage that follows the rupture of muscle fibers during exercise. By
consuming plenty of antioxidant vitamins and enzymes on a daily basis athletes can limit this damage. Vitamins C and E
appear to be the most effective antioxidant defenders against free radical damage to muscle tissues. Citrus fruits, melon,
and berries are good sources of vitamin C. Vegetable oils, nuts, dark green vegetables and whole grains are rich in
vitamin E.

The Bottom Line

While muscle tissue damage and muscle
soreness are normal effects of hard training,
proper sports nutrition practices can minimize
these effects. If you are consistent in these
practices you will recover more quickly between
workouts and competitions and perform better
during them. Not to mention, you won’t wake up in
the morning feeling as though you had been
beaten up in your sleep!

Chippo
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HWCC Heroes

225 Desborough Road, HIGH WYCOMBE,
Bucks, HP11 2QW
Tel: (01494) 447908

info@cyclecare.co.uk

Tim Morriaty

Keep you eye on this
Youth rider for 2008 ,
Tim is seen here in a
full winning Grin with
Medal etc
after winning a Youth
race at Hillingdon re-
cently ,,
SURELY MORE TO
COME



CLUB Diary Club Captain Jonathan Smith
01628 474101

Club run speed is 15-17mph and we
re-group at the top of hills, all other
times we ride as a close group and

consider all riders abilities.
Leaders: please have a backstop /

sweeper rider.
Please note coffee stops destinations

can change on the day due to
weather conditions and the number of

riders.
Please volunteer to lead a club run,

even if you are unsure of a route there
will always be someone on hand to

help.
I am always looking for new café
stops, if you know of any please

advise me.
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http://highwycombecc.org/diary.html has full details !

Margaret Wright    HWCC  General, Membership, & Press Secretary
01844 217 517  Or   email    margaret_wright@tiscali.co.uk

Date Coffee stop / Event
October
Sunday 7th **Club Chiltern Audax**
Starts at Naphill Village Hall 8:30 sign on at 8:00
Sunday 14th  *****Tour of Longwick *****
Club members only Gordon Wright
Sunday 21st Club Hill Climb Champs Up and Down
Sunday 28th Winslow
November
Sunday 4th Waterperry
Sunday 11th Benson and South Bucks
Double Hill Climb Michelle Ayres01628 471704
Sunday 18th Henley
Sunday 25th Runnymede
December
Sunday 2nd Winslow
Sunday 9th Thame
Sunday 16th Chipperfield
Sunday 23rd Christmas club run to Benson for 11.00am this will be a longer stop than normal. We welcome
all to join us even if you come by car as this replaces the Beer and Pickle ride. (Will still be leaving the Guild Hall as normal
9.00) Andrew Mullis
Sunday 30th Waterperry
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